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LAS VEGAS, N. M., SUNDAY MORNING. DECEMBER 21, 1884.

VOL. 0.
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and
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about 10 p. is. and cos tin ees
nays 25. This yote tor Morgan,
who is friendly to tbe
2. with no ppsent prospect of abalo,
at
deyeloped the fact that there was ne
made the leading speech in favor meat.

J. J. FITZGERRELL,

BROOKLYN'S

HORROR.

whereupon tbe
Saorum. till Monday.
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Are now on Exhibition and for sale by
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'Cum-ming-
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ART PARLORS,

half-pa- st
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bto-jer- ty
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wi-te-

This Magnificent Stock which is more varied and more attractive than any that
has ever before been brought to New Mexico was personally selected
by Mrs. Holmes within 30 days. No small portion of it was purchased
of the manufacturers. Especial attention is called to our desirable presents in

Bronze, Plush, Artificial Flowers

yer-tribr- ae

1

D'OYLIES, CANVASS AND WICKER WORKS
Medallions, Paper Cutters, Table Covers, Splashers, Woolen, Gold nnd Silver
.braids, Cushions and Covers, iiaiulkercluets of all descriptions.
Dolls of all ages and races. Crescents. Cords and Tassels, l.aniier
and Rods, Sachet Powders in great variety. Elegant Fans by the hundreds.

I

1

never-failin-

g

c.

SPECIAL

FITZGERRELL
LIVE

tna

--

MRS.

Plaza,
as Vegas, New Mexico
South

e

OW

GIYMT AWAY I
,L,?JiSy,an

taimen e stock of mechanical and
that we are bound to sell ii thevhave to go at
nity cents fon the dollar, as we want to close them out.
Now is your time to buy with $1 what you cannot buy at
any place
city
$2.
service-able,TOY-

in the

ior

S

Call and be conyinced.

F.ELIX ..MARTIN EZ & CO.
FRANK A BLAKE,
LIVE STOCK AND RANCH
1

-

OFFICE-S-

an

Mignel National Bank,

.

.

Las

W?as,

N. N.

Parties desirous of investing in Ranch property, will be afforded every facility for the
proper inspection of the same. LIVE STOCK, ol every description will l)e dealt in to the
best advantage of customers. Correspondence is respectfully invited.and will receive prompt
and careful attention.

'

First Nalianal Baña,
&a

iREFIElRIElILTCES

:

I
W Las Vegas.
Brown fc Manranarrs, at I n. Vras.
Miguel National Bank, ol Las Vegas.
Uross, Ula. kwrll fc to., of l.m Vega..
And prominent Ktockmrn.

l

A. B. JONES,

MORNING!

TO-MORR-

I
TOYS!
TOYS
Almost

V

J.J.

DISPLAY

Remember well and bear in mind
That Jake Block's Clothing House is
Easy to find,
And when once there, the
Bargains rare,
Will fill your bill, and money
To

spare.

Boston Clothing House, Opera House Block.

BROWNE

& MANZANARES
Las Vegan, 1ST. M.

HENRY ST
m

Vosani

O

--

JrTTr t7''H

í:

of

Samples.

.

Ami

Mattrasses,

I

Springs.

!

su

-

20.-C-

Glassware

Queensware

Bia-ier-

i

et

u--

U8,

Nioa-ragu-

an

ca-na-

l,

BELDEN& WILSON'S.

Browne, Manzanares & Co.
Socorro,

1ST. 1st
JOBBERS OF AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IH

GROCER IIECS
RANCH

SUPPLIES

Outfitting Goods, Mining Implements and Materials.

Flour, Grain, Feed and Hay,
Blasting Powder, High Explosives, Fu?c, Etc.
-

'

'

1

be bust umiMet In tbe Territory for- - "' -

WOOL, HIDES, PELTS.
Will at all timen cotopole with Ku.strn

pHo.

DAILY BULLETIN
Corn Meal.
Í'runeB, Currants,
Ilope. Tobacco
Citron arrived Friday.
London Layer Ratslns crop 1HMI.
LittU Arthur Creamery Butter.
--

DM,oiiilnr

:
4)()

ftyaá gxzettt.

2,71.7

LriTAIII.lHHfcl

rklih4

1K.

kj ta. SttttU Cimfa7

rUa

Tf

Ir we ever liad any deuhts as to the
calculating judgment and referred
diltcrimitiatiou of the editors of the
Kl Paso Morning Star they certainly
dinsipate in the lrisndly warmth of
the following :
There is much speculation in New

Entered in the Poatofflce in Las Veg as Mexico as to who will receive appointas Second Class Matter.
ments to the various federal ofhees in
that Territory. Albright, of the Al- hequerque Democrat, is spoken of as
ADVANCE
I HUMS OK 8üBSCniPTIO!í IN
being an aspirant for the governorVKKE;
POtfTAUK
MAlLr
BY
ship, and Webb, of the Las Vegas
I0
riBilr.b mall, one yoa'
Uazkttk, is proposed by some for
5
kUp
tllflllthi.
tnfcll
The former wants an of
S 6" secretary.
Dally, by mall, thre months,
si fice, but is not fit for it. and the lat
IrIIv, by carrier, per woek
8 Wi
Weekly, by mall, ono year
I i ter does not want an office, but is
WeeHy, by mall, six month
1
' eminently qualified
for the one for
Weekly, by mall, throoe nonlhe
Viw

which he is proponed.

A Canary's Wisdom.

fa Iilllv

1

Im

i

corrmu-ideation-

H. W. BUCKXiKT.

tt

J.

W.

and

All Classen of Cattle. Sheep.
juuies ; aiso rwancn rTODeny.
All Communications promptly attended to. Correspondence Solicited,
OFFICE 0th St., nkar San Miguel Bank,
.
Las Vkoas.
xxurbBB aoiti

GROSS, BLACKWELL & CO.

-

CHARLES BLANOHARD

LAS VEGAS, N. M.

d

--

General

WHOLESALE

IN- -

DEALER

--

JBWLRJf.'jUCTiHL'.

4

H.m.JlWL

W. F. Coors.

nail-drun- k

--

.

WholcBHlf

nuil Retail
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mill
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6ENF.RAT. TYTEkTHANTUSE

VEGAS, N. M. ON THE PLAZA

Jas. Lockhart.

jjji

Merchandise!

Unsurpassed facilities for procuring
heavy machinery and all articles
of merchandise not usually kept
in stock Mail orders carefully
attended to. Wool and produce.
Summer Goods and Mowers at Cost.

LA

nun
H K

U

d,

Her Husband.
night two men, who
third between them,
THE UAZbTTE X)MPaNY,
dictate that it be there decided shuttled up the front steps of a house
Lbs Vega, N. M.
Whatever action is had today, if of a on Howard street and rang the bell.
Although the hour was late, it was not
stormy nature, is certain te be fol a minute before
the door was opened
H. W. WKIH!, Editor and Mang'r lowed by counter action, and the agi
by a woman, who asked what was
tation can bode no good to anyone, wanted.
DEC. 21, 1884. particularly the parties directly iu in
SUNDAY,
"We have brought your husband
home,
and he,s he,8 a little tired,"
terest. We do not say this to miti
repiieu oneot tne men.
Seven columns this morning.
gate any proceedings the meeting
'Yeah, sho tired!" sighed the
wobble-leggeconcerning
fit
this
to
see
take
may
man in the middle.
afternoon.
Attend the meeting this
"Gentlemen." camlv announced
paper, for we are supremely indifferent
We call attention to our Santa Fe thereto, but in the desire to see jus the woman, "you have made a mis
take. My husband arrived half an
letter in another column. It will af- tice take its course. Be wise in time hour ago, but so drunk that he was
ford you mirth for the entire day.
brought in a wagon. You can't palm
THE WEEK IN SANTA FE.
nosucn
astnisofl on me!
She shut the door on their toes,
OfR advertising patronage force
How It was Passed Fen Pictures of and the party
shuffled down the
us to a seven column paper this mornMen and Incidents.
steps to try another door. Detroit
ing. We will probably remain at this
Sakta Fe, Dec. 19, 1884, free rress.
size.
Editor Gazette. This town has
The Telephone fifty Yea ra Ago.
long been known as the "Ancient,"
It is said that New Mexico's wool and it is getting "Moire Antique" A little more than fifty years ago
every dav. The busy hum of traffic tne employes of the Arms shoe manuclip this year amounts to about
as the music of factory at South Deerfield beguiled
pounds, which makes a splen- is about as audiblewailing
cry of the their leisure hours bv
the spheres. The
did showing.
is interrupted Kites large and small were sent up
dispairing
only by the answering lament of the daily, and the strife was to see who
burro.
In other would get the largest. The twine
The Optic speaks of flopping. Is broken-heartethere any side of any question that it words, we are not overcrowded with which held them was the shoe thread
business. Commerce has stagnated spun and twisted by the ladies of the
han not been on, and at a veay cheap
until it is so thick you can almost cut village. One day to the tail of the
figure too?
it with a knife. Still we have some largest kite was attached a kitten,
fun.
sewed in a canvas bag with a netting
Tuesday night the new skating rink over its mouth to eive it air. When
Foa so "utterly worthless" a paper as the Gazette it is apparently was formally opened, under the au the kite waB to its greatest height
spices of Carleton Dost. G. A. K
200 feet or more the mewing
well read, and causes some of our ex There was music, skating and danc- some
of the kitten could be distinctly heard
changes no little concern.
ing. About three hundred people at by those holding the string. To the
tended skated, danced and went clearness of the atmosphere was attri
The Gazitte is getting more gratu- home tired and happy. The military buted the hearing of the kitten's
itous, wholesome advertising than elite staved virtuously at home. They voice, and no telephonic patent was
afford to mingle with the bour applied for. Springfield Mass Union
generally falls to the lot of newspa- can't
geoisie it wouldn't do you know.
pers. We are very grateful.
There are no material changes in
Boiler Skating-fasions to report this week. Havward
In addition to the iacittjat rollerskat
the
superior
management
of
The
still nourishes his habitual Prince-Albe- rt, ing causes ínlarged joints of the feet,
and Sheldon exhibits his the following- from the Minneapolis
Reynolds brothers as bankers is ex
emplified in their absorbing the busi- usual reticence when called upon to Tribune gives further and other reasons
or take a drink. Oh, why tbe habit is pernicious and nartful,
ness of their rival house at Albu make a speech
yes, we had almost forgotten Frost especially to females :
querque. They are the leading bank- has discarded his crutches and, now
Said I, the other day to one of oar
do
ers of the southwest, and their houses that he is nearly well again, people leading physicians: "Doctor, what
g
you think of the present
reviving
old
grudges
are
their
and
are solid beyond panic shocks.
talking mean about him. It is feared mamar''
"wen," ne replied slowly, "it is a
Last night at 9 o'clock the ther that, while he is in his weak, conva Try geod thing for the doctors, sur
state,
some
one
will
lescent
sneak geons, and specialist!, too. O. ves. in
inomcter stand at 40 degrees above around
and insidiously introduce a dead. It brings on a high priced class
zero in Las Vegas and during the day match into his official papers and of complaints, much more lucuratire
it ranp.ed from 50 to GO. What a con burn up the hoard of records of which thai common measles or rheumatism."
"But from a humanitarian stand
trust to the intense cold reported iie ig so justly proud. This would be
point, you don't approve the pastime?"
calamity,
only
way
great
a
and
the
from all parts of the north aud
the Colonel could dull the edie of ,'Hardly. Not, at least, for those who
east. Verily, New Mexico has the his distress, would be to take a i trip most induice. It is not essentially bad
finest climate in the world, summer east, whenever such a disaster became for all people, but I must tell you it is
injuring tbe health ot a great
imminent, Uut let us see if we seriously
and winter.
many young girls here in Minneapolis
haven't some more news.
and everywhere else it has bsoome 'the
Oh, certainly: Prince has had his raze.' In the first place, it is a sort of
The Optic says it is perfectly com- shoes
mended. We watched those motion auite unnatural, and entirely
petent to attend to itB own business. shoesall through the campaign. They different
from anything to which a jeirl
We don't doubt it considering the formed tor us the subject ot much 11 accustomed, calling into most viokind of business it attends to. It put cogitation. Somehow we always felt lent play musclea which are but little
used. If it were
a 'craze' which
in much time night before last and sorry for them. Sometimes we would seems to admit ofnot
no moderation, no
miss them for a whole week; then we
.'estcrday working up that libel suit, would see them coming across the gradual inuring ef the muscular system
might grow tolerant of the exer
out compromised on an indignation plaza, with their swift gliding motion which
cise, the case would not be so bad. But
imparted
by
proprietor,
their
covered
meeting. We only hope it will be as
this i not, after all, tne worst feature.
with itio Arriba mud, with their scow- - 1 be prevalent and all but universal
successful as it has been persistent.
shuped points turning out to either mode of dress is really the greatest
oi trouble, t he arerago girl
Wekb is still burling one line edi- side, as if imploring each passer by cause
to their aid and relieve them though you may be sure she will india
torial projectiles against the ironclad to comemortification
of being mute ac- naut deny it could not got a real, good
Axtell. We doubt if Axtell knows of of the
to the knavery of the "peo- free breath inside her eorset to save her
the bombardment, but when Presi- cessories
ple's candidate." At night we would life. Oh, yes, she thinks she does, be
dent Cleveland removes him next dream
sheUosn't know what it is a full
that these same shoes came to cause
March and appoints a capable demowhioh reaches clear down
free
breath
eyes
with
side,
bed
their
full
of to the waistline
cratic judge in his place, Webb will our and wagged
and demands a free
their feeble tongues play of the abdominal
These
musoles.
insist that he did it with his little tears,
us
in
to
endeavor
vain
of
tell
the
their
muscles and others so important to lopencil and will go down to his grave
and
assistance.
beg'
Well, comotion are crampt and restricted,
hugging that rediculous delusion to wrongs
when the campaign ended, Prince while all the time trying to respond to
his heart. Albuquerque Democrat. stamped
with such fury that these the violent aud unnatural strain upon
Possibly, but not after your style of long suffering sandals gave way. them, and, as a result, some of the
pulling Joseph through working Then they expected to be laid away more delicate ergans of her complex
system are sure to suffer, and suffer
against the object tobe obtained and with his busted hopes; or be framed severely.
When you take into account
photographed
for
and
subsequent
when accomplished, despite your ef- campaign purposes;
several pounds of skirts resting on her
but no, they must hips
and dragging their weight against
forts, claim the credit therefor. We go now and suffer the excruciating
Hubs at every stride, you may imwill at least remain consistent, Mr. agonies of the last and the hammer her
agine how healthful, invigorating and
and again ornament the pedals of generally profitable it is for a girl to
Sellout.
So they were spend a long afternoon or eyening
the great egotist.
staneünz around on wheels la a oloee.
The backers ef the Las Vegas Ga- "fixed" and still Brad wears 'cm.
By the way, you know what the Re- crowded, dusty and usually
zette have discovered that they traded view
room."
said the other day about Axtell
with the wrong member of the firm
when they traded with Webb to edit standing in with the incoming ad
their paper it was Mrs. Webb's abil- ministration. Well, we have been en
quiring around and have discovered
ity they thought they were getting.
that the Keyicw has made a horrid The First National Bank
Doming Tribune,
Axtell does not "stand
You could say nothing, Granny, blunder; that
in" with the Democratic party and
that would please us more than the we are authorized to state that the
foregoing. You, more than all the Review is a liar, if it thinks so. Thcro
OF LAS VEGAS, N. M.
cowardly curs in the Territory, who is not much more to add.
Fe
has
become
Leader
Santa
The
opened out upon ourself when wp exceedingly
intermittent.
It may
had gone to Washington, have cause not appear again till after the holi- Authorized CavitsJ,
$500,000
to renieninerMrs. Webb's ability as a days. From what has been told us,
writer in defense of right as against we would judge that its suspension r&id In
Capital.
$100,000
is made necessary by reason of a want
the vile attacks oitho Santa Fc'gang of
appreciation on the part of the
and its minions. She is still in the business men of the town. It doesn't
Snrplai Fond
30,000
linn.
suit theso people to pay for anything,
and the editors of thatshect have had
The following card appeared in Inst the gall to ask for patronage.
OFF1CKR8:
night's Optic. Though not sent to Some drinking is indulged in, if
are hard. Indeed sobriety is so
the Gazette, through some over times
uncommon that the court reports are letTcrion Kajrnolds, President.
sight of tiic signers probably, we take made to read:
being duly
Geo. J. Dluael,
the liberty of publishing the same, anker rip noses and savs." etc.
Joshua 8. Baynolda, Caahur.
look
forward anxthat the citizens of Las Vegas may The merchants
J. 8. Plahon, Jtssntant Cashier
iously to next Monday when two
know tint such a meeting has been burro
loads of pumpkins are expected
'
ASSOCIATE BfcNKSl
be general: from Tesuque. There will be great
railed. Let the turn-ou- t
Ata conferrenee ef several citizens excitement while the fruit is being Cuntral Bank, Albuquorqne, Mew at ax too
of Las Vegas it has been determined bargained for.
rirst National Hank. Si Faau, Taxaa.
Will write again next week. Yours
that on Sunday, the 21st of DecemSimplex Mundishkh.
ber, at o'clock p. m.. a public meet-o- f for health.
the citizens or said town be
COUHK8PONKNT:
A Pitched li attle.
h'!d for the purpose of taking into
consideration the matter affecting
St. Louis, Dec. 80. A speeial to tbe
National Bank, New Tork.
tFirstst National
Chattanooga.
personally our fellow citizen, Dr Dafrom
Bank, Chtoaxo, Illinois.
vid Kins, made public in the columns Tenn., says a terrible bloody battle ocFirat National Bank, Denver, Colorado.
of the Las Vegas Gazette of the 19th curred last night at Chalala, a village First National Bank, Han Francisco.
inat. Said meeting will take place forty miles from there, at a school en
Flrat National Bank, Pueblo, Colorado.
A crowd of roughs atat (lie Exchange hotel hall on the ter'.aininent.
National Bank, Bauta Fe, New Me loo.
First
in
to break it up and an effort
plaza. The public is respectfully in- tempted
Colorado National Bank Denver Colorado.
eject the intruders a pitched battle
to
vited to attend: Chas. Hlanchnrd, ensued, during which three moo were
Mo,
Mate Bavinaa Association, SI.
Pablo Haca, J. M. Hernandez, O. 1. shot, one named Hill four times. No
Kansas City Banks, Kansas City, Mo
Houghton. Jacob Gross, James less than twelve were stabbed and a Joramrclal Bank, Demlng, New Mexloo.
Hrowne, Folix Martinez, Jose S.
'
Percha Bank. Klnxaloo, New M iloo.
great number were badly beaten.
Neil Colgan and Demetrio Great excitement la prevailing and ' Pocorro Coaott Bank, Socorro, New Mexico1.

LYNCH.

COMMISSION AGENTS.
BUY
8EL.L on COMMISSION

EEAL ESTATE

Advertising ratea wade known on applloa- We hope no hasty action will be
:lty subscribers are requested to Inform th
at the meeting this afternoon
ihf
of
taken
case
of
onice promptly In
laer, ot lack of attention on tbe part of lb. That nothing will be done for which
carrier.
s
We hall always be ready to publish
prominent men will in the hereafter
li couched In respectable lauguaRe,
but mutt Insist upon tbe writer alRninir bl repent. There is much more in the
name to tbe game. Those having grievance
may Hud uailptai'.tlou In our columna tipo' case under discussion than has yet
Not
ibdir responsibility.
been made puolic. The matter is in
The. other
Addretta all communications, wbetlier of
bitslneet nature or otherwise, to
the courts, and good judgment would supported a
y

fisk;

CALVIN

nnarv V. rn cr n r In ah
in triA ImKilL of ruKoivainir
.(THE).
small pieces of biscuit, cake or such
like from the tea table. The hardness of the biscuit has been a source
oi great annoyance to Dicky. One
day, however, after an expectant and
use examination oí tne lea lame, ne
hwpiiit
'AS nffertxi a. rtiasA
.
u.
v. . arA
winvu iv.
With mil main tier t Ka laaút attamnt t ri
break it he lifted it from the floor of
Rental, Loan and .Insurance Agent.
nis .cage and taking it to his water
.
trough and gently dropped it in.
iwiiuwiu up me action oy pauemiy Ranches, Slock, Land Grants and City Property Bought and Soldou Coiutuissioi
a t i rrí n or if mmi i I n A ., . . . .1
i t Ji li i j
Opposite Gazct;e Office, Las Vegas, N. M.
beak until it was in condition to be
eaten, ne then carefully removed it
and dovoured it without any trouble.
He now puts every hard substance
wuicu ue ueems eaiaDie into me wai- tt. nt endeavored to soften sweets
Buys goods only from first hands.
sweets became gradually smaller and
Agent for Wood's Mowers, Adsmaller he hastily abstracted it, anil
vance Sulky Rakes and Kings-lanhas never since put anything ol
Ferguson & Co.'s machinery.
that nature into the water. Nature.
A V n ! 1 n (T

Ranch Supplies a Specialty

Henry

G.

c&j

CO.,

Coors.

Have a Branch Store

-

at Liberty, N. M.

Carrying a Full Uno of General Merchandise.

THE BAZAAR

o
u

Is the. .Cheapest Place in the City to Buy

kitc-Hyin- z.

apple-vend-

er

CARPETS, OIL CLOTHS AND MATTIH2S.

n5

d

.

-

roller-skatin-

'

HARM I

RIFLE

SHOTGUNS

PISTOLS

H

Sporting Goods. Ranges. Cook Stoves. Grates
and Heating Stoves.

i

i

Mail Orders Promptly .Attended to.

DC
Hi

i 39

ul a
o-

T

ALSO CONTRACTING AND BUlLDiFJC.

CO.
W.
HILL
Successors to Weil
Graaf,

CTOHIT

O

We are constantly adding

BRIDGE ST., OPPOSITE P.

&c

&

new goods to our stock.

0.,

-

Respectfully Informs his patrons

HAY. CRAIH. FLOUR
NEW MEXICO-

Proprietors, Manufacture
vjINíNG machinery
ENGINES MILLING

Architectural Work, Machinery and Boilers, Iron and Brass flaatingH
Made on Short Notice.
-

TELEPHONE CONNPCTION,

-

NUMBER

his stock of

-

LAS VEGAS Iron WORKS
J O. ADLON & SON,
STEAM

that

GENERAL MERCHANDISE

And Produce of All Kinds.
LAS VEGAS

LAS VEGAS.

CHARLES ILFELD

lerchants.

Commission

Qneensware, Willowware, Traveling
Bags and Satchels, Stationery, Albums
Toilet Articles, Children's Toys, Dolls
Doll Carriages, Express Wagons, Bird
Cages, Pictures, Etc., Etc., Etc

uj g
e
3 o
Ul

LUMBER, LATH, SHINGLES, DOORS and BLINDS

Millinery, Hat Trimmings, Notions,
.Household Utensils, Tinware, Glassware

a

14

Is now complete In all dcpartmetitc and Invites public Inspection.

North Side of Plaza,

Las Vegas.

LOCEE & CO
Billiard Parlor and Private Club Rooom,
South Sitlti of the Plaza,

-

LAS VEGAS

-

NEW MEXICO

BEWARE OF IMITATIONS ! WEST SIDE SHOE STORE.
Use Only the
BOOTS AND SHOES.
"Rose of Kansas" or "Imperial" Flour,
Nu

other " UOSK

" genuino. Manufactured

by Sooey,

Fino Custom Work and Repairing.

kuinnái Roborts, Great Henil,

BROWNE & MANZANARES, Agents

New Mexico Planing Mill.
SASH, DOORS AND BLINDS

Made to order and kept in stock. All kinds of shingles. Loth builders' hardware, moulding'
planter hair, etc.
And all regular sizes kept In stock. Contractu taken for all kinds and classes of buildings.

ltjmbbh

ztsrATrviE

R.ATHBUN,

O- -

Ka

Bridge Street,

Las Vegas, N. M.

Myer Friedman & Bro.,
DBALBHS IN

WOOL, HIDES-PELTS-

,

-

t
AND JOB0EKS OF

STAPLE GROCERIES.

Asptcialty made of bank andotHce fixtures.
Parti, g from abroad write for ' estimates.

2NT.

N. M.

LAS VKGAS.

WHOLESALE

3D FLTJ

AND RETAIL

CrGrIS T,

FIRST NATIONAL BANK BUILDING

llaa Just opened hit new stock of Dnifrs, Stationery, Fancy Roods, Toilet Articles, PaluU an
Oils, Liquors, Tobaooo and Ciflmr.
3f" The most careful attention Is (riven to the Prescription tradeJ
Sole airent for New Mexico for the common senae trusa

STOCK EXICHlISTG--

M

E

Feed and Sale Stables.

Finest livery In

tor city.

Good tennis nd careful drivers. Nloe rltfs for common? In I men.
Monies and mulos bought and sold.

Sixth Street. Near the

St. Nicholas Hotel, Las Vegas, N. M.

i

Lorenzo Lopoi.

"So-and-s-

t.

--

c
j

'A

All Coal sold atrl'-tlno. 47.

DKaXER

IN-
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WHOI.KHAL.K AND HKTA1I.

with Wru. A. Vincent.

ATTORNEY AT LAW.
First National bank building.
NKW MEXICO.
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i TTORNET AT LAW.
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roKT,

M.

iuJerchandise,
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M. A. VISCEST,

LAS VEGAS,

TRINIDAD MARTIN K.

FELIX MARTINEZ & CO.,

JOHN I. HEDJRICK,
ATTORKY AT LAW.
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V.

market price paid for Wool, Hides and Pelts.

.

Las Vegas,

.

New Mexico

.

ATTORNEY! AT LAW,
M.

JJUtANCiB DOWNS,

ATTORNEY AT LAW

Las Vegas, N. M.

And Soiioitor in Chancery.
Mexico.

Practice la the Superior court end all
courts of the Territory,
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In the I'nitwl BtaWK IHatrict toirt for the
immth, I will sell at pubiio sale at Urn First
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Successor to W. tl. Slmpp
a.., r. a. r. timm
houxe of Felix Paoa, a well assorted ritory of New Mexico, July term, A. D. Irte4.
o. saj Lniieo Diatea oi America vs Jove
MANrrACTCIlEKS or
stock of Dry Goods, consisting of
Bmilromd Tit
Lucero and Justo hens. Kqutly.
Boois. Shoes. Clothing. Kibbons,-Dresv Romu- Mates
America
United
No.
of
TKAIMK.
lepart. (foods, etc , etc. This sale is made tor lo Hierra, Pablo tiurule, 8acaries r.Mjulbel. WAGONS
CARRIAGES
p. m. ihe purpose of disposing of a lot of the Kquity.a.n
8 45 p. m
Pacific Kip.
vs
laving
.no.
menea
at
Kanow
ot
autiea
Lnitea
goods,
j:Vt a. m. above described
S:fi a. m. Oiiaymns Rxprnw
uiceutw LolniZ,
eiuud.
c
p. in. the depot. Sale to cuuiiueuce at 10 inou Lucero.
p. ta New York
Kuuliy.
Kxpree
AND IKALKH IN
T.ii a. m.
iM a. m. o'clock a. m.. and continue from day to Oiguln.
Mi. ew. cnitea Mates or America vs eies-fo- r
Mas tea, Julian Atehvio. Jeus Chaves.
day till the goods are disposed of.
Utl A. K IK tin I'RAKCH
Equity
A. Morrison. Auctioneer.
Stat- s of America vs Neater
Leave Las Vegas.
Arr. Hot kpriags
Sik
4
Las Vegas. Deo. 17. 1884.
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.Sena, Nabor M ares. Horns Ido Oonzales Riu ity .
train No. 3 .:
No.
m
tt.K0a.rn
Train
U4J
l:iüa.
L'nited btalue of Amuriea vs Lean
No.
p. m.
i:60p. m
Stop That Cough
Train No.
:)
dro Labada. AlOluo tiarcia, Marcelliao Moya.
gun.
12:: p. 111..
p.m. By using Dr. r razer's Throat and Lung Kquity.
Ex. Wl
Inn, English Cast Steel, Plow Steel, Pipe
Arr. Las Vegas
So. iUt L'tiited Btates of Amnrlca vs Juan
lare Hot Sp'gs.
sure cure for coughs, Jose
B.xet, Thimble Skeins, Iron Axles,
B:.Via. m
Nestor
'Irain No. Wt& .... ...7:5 r. a. m. Balsam the only and
Duieto
Mares,
Sens
Vuintana,
sore throat, aad Kuiilly.
Springs, Chains, Vulcan
l:4Ap. in
Train No. 304. ... . . .8 : p. m. colds, hoarseness
: 10 u. m
...A:40 p. ni. all diseases of the throat and lungs
Train No.
No. 15 t'nlted Slates of America vs Teo
20 Iba. and upward,
10:10a. tn
..10:40 a. m. Do not neglect a cough. It may provr doro yulnWina, Francisco Vallago, Julian
Sun. Kx.
Blackaniths't
r.iiity.
Atenelo.
grateful
of
Tools,
Trains run on Mountain time. 51 minimi fatal. Scores and hundreds
No. U4ÜC lilted at'itus of America vs Santi
rrsrarn ago Ortiz, Jesus Chave, Juliau AUiuclo. Oak, Ash and Hickory Plunk, Poplar i.niul.nr.
slower than Jefferson City time, and 6 minutes people owe tneir uves to
r
FHsu-idhii local lime, ramea going east win Tli oat and Lung Balsam, and no fami'lully.
Spokes, r el lot's, Patent Wheels, Oak and Ash
...
save time and trouble bv purchasing through ly will ever be without it after once
Mi. 47 unitea Mtates or America vs nguei Tongues, Coupling Poles, Hues, Carrlr.gi-- ,
tickets, hates as low as Iroia Kauaaa City.
Tafoya,
IOUis
Olguin.
Key.
Maldonado,
Juan
wagon and Plow Woodwork ami CmtIbkh
using it, and discovering its marvelous tiuity
J K. SlOOUK, '
Forgings. Keep on hand a full stock of
power. It is. pat op in large family
Agent I as Vegas, N, M
No. 48 United States of ! America vsTere- bottles and sold for the small price of vio Martins, Abran Homero, Miguel Maitine.
PostoOlce open dally, excopt Sundays, from 75 cents per bottle. For sale fcy Wm. anuity.
Buckboards
No. 641 United States of America vs Jesus Carriages, Wagons,
a m. till 8 p. m. Registry hours f roía S a. Frank & Co., Pinza Pharmacy, N. W.
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lor cue hour cor
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America
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after arrival mails.
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Juan
Jose
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ritory.
RETAIL MARKET REPORT.
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Also Agent ror A. A. Cooper's Celebrated
No. 664 Loited States of America vs Jose
teel Skein Wagons
Gazette Ufficb, Deo. 21, '84. Chinese and Japanese Bazaar. Trilora,Abran
hornero Miguel Martina. fcqutt
eso. L Dlieo states of America vs eaca
Importers and dealers In all rio.Bsqulbel,
No material changa in the market
Pablo Guru le, Homulo Sierra. M. 8, Otero, President. J. Gross, Vice Pres.
(rum prices quoted yesterday.
kinds oí Fancy Goods, Silk rtas
Kquity.
M. A. Otero, Jr. Cashier.
Now
etc.
Fans.
erchiefs.
No. 656 United States of America vs Juan
Apples Choice Kansas and New Hand
receiving a large and elegant Lopez, Francisco Trujillo, I'edro Mono.
Mexico. $6.00 per bbl.
Kquity.
stt ck oi unrisxmasvery
bacon ury salt, lwaimc: breaiuast
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East Las Vegas, N. ol.
oleomargarine, 27'J0c
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Authorized Capital
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PILES I ! Sena,
PILES I !
Albino tiarcia. equity.
Cokn Kansas,old,1.75; Kansas, new, PILES!
No. oM unitea Slates of America vs rran- - Surplus Fund
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A Sure Cure Found at Last.
1.60; New Mexico, 1 50.
cisco Chaves. Equity.
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W.
Now
Best
Prlchsrd.
full cream.
Cheese
DIttECTOUS;
for the United States and moves the court for
A sure cure for Blind. Bleedinv. Itchlnir
Swiss, imp. i 40c, Limberger, 30.
e has been dlcovereu by an order in the above entitled causes, direct
lepra
U
and
tod
Pi
M.
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Otero,
O. L. Houghton,
boas Limed and summer packed, Or .William's (an Indian Kemedyi Cblled Dr. ing said defendants to appoar, plead, answer Henry Goke, A. M.Gross,
Black well, K, C.
25a)3Uc; strictly iresh Kansas and ranch William's
A single or demur, to the bill of complaint of the
Indian l ile Ointment.
M. A. Otero. Jr.
eguM. 36V3),40c.
box has cured the worst chronic cases of 25 or Uuited states on or before the liist day of the
years standing1. No one need suffer Uve next term of this court, and It appearing to
Flour Best Kansas, patent, $3 50 40minutes
have not
ait or BbDiv i nu tniB vfonueriui nivu the court that the defendants herein
4 00: AAA. r.7&0WJ2o. Kye. 3 25: lira icine. Lotiomt,
&
instruments and electuaries been found in said district by the United
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n
tho
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said
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served
liny
8
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them
be
18 00. Bran, 1.50,
the
Pile Ointment absorbí the
Are now prepared to do
not
intense itchinv .inaitlcularlv at nieht after marshal's returns, aud said defendants
Fresh Meats. Beot porter house KettiKg
warm in tic d,) acts an a poultice, irives having voluntarily appeared to defend against
steak, 15c; sirloin steak, 15c; chuck instant relief,
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said
ordered
complaint,
that
suid
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wnole side else.
Hun. J. H. Cnffinberry of aemur totne saia complaints on or neune me
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Co.
Brett Monday of the February term, 1H8.V of
William's
Indlau
Dr.
whole carcass, oc.
S O IP-Pile ointment: "I nave used scores or file this court and that a copy of this order b
Hams Choice medium, 1517c.
say
that sorvtd on said defendants, and each of them
Cures, and it affords me pleasure to
West
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St. Nicholas Hotel,
of
sucn by the United States marshal or his deputy, if
have never rouuu anyimnK which
Ho net Choice white in comb. 30c:
as Dr. Williams practicable, and in ease the said marxhal or
Hay Kansss,$25.00; native, baled. Immediate ami pei maut relief by
Wora: done with neatness and dispatch.
all clruirureHts bis deputy cannot tlnd any or all of said defen
Indian Ointment. lor sale
$22 50 per ton; alfalfa, $22 50.
Monday of October Itoats built for Clubs, etc. Patronage thankand manea on receipt oi price, mic aun n dants on or before the first
fully
received.
l
is hereny ordereu
For sale by Wm. Frank & Co,, Plaza Phar A. D. 1884, thens iidmai-sliaLard Threes, fives and tens, 15c; macy,
and directed to cause to be published as to
8. W. Cor. Plaza hotel, Las Venas, N
20's and 40 s, ii($i24c
such defendants now found.thls order In some B.B.Uorden. J. K. Martin. Wallace ltcsscldcu
Oysters. N.I . Counts, por can, 55c; M.
weekly newspaper within the county or counbulk, per pint. soc.
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&
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hereto arose, for the period of six weeks.
machine,
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Bates.
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John
Martin
Onions Good dry native, 33Tc Cooley vs. B. Washer, Mrs. M. Waaher, Ed
Territory of New Mexico, First; Judicial CONTRACTORS At ItUlLDEKS.
per lt.
ara Levi ana r,ena ti. ix?vi.
District :
Office and shop on Main street,
states, $75.
hill.
Skal. I, the clerk of the district court for
in the district court county of San Miiruel
said district and territory, certify that tho
1UO D.1U UCIDUUUUH, U.
'IW1UCI. 4UIO.
Telephone connections.
Fotatoes Native, $1 251 80; Col Washer,
forty-flvcone
page
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are
Levi
foregoing,
aud
Edward
Lena
Levi and
H.
orado. $125.
notified that a suit in euulty has been tain a true copy ef an order madobv said LAS VEUA3,
NEW MEXICO
Poultry Chickens, dressed Kansas, hereby
commenced against tnein in the district cour court on the 16th day or July, 1884, as the same
16o per lb.; turkies, 20c,
Miguel,
my
18c
hand
Witnessmy
In
county
territory
on
ot Is
record
office.
for the
of San
ducks,
New Mexico, by said complainants, Levi M and thesoal of said court this 24th day of No- geese 1 8.
1884.
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Martin
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John
vember,
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Vegetables Good cabbages, 243c; Complainants pray that a certain convey
turnips, 23c; beets, 23c; carrots. 2
anca made by defendants. B Washer and Mrs
8u; parsnips, S(4c; celery, $1 2& per M. Washer to Edward Levi and! Lena H.Levi
In the District Court of tbe First Judicial
twenty-two- .
District, Santa Fe county, N . M
of lots fix, seven, twenty-onAU kinds of dressing, matching and turning
doz,; sweet potatoes, oc per lb.
twenty-threand twenty-fou- r
in block foty
The United states vs Jose Lucero, Justo done on short notice Cleur native
six of the town of Las Vegas, aiso lot twenty Sena, United States vs Romiilo, Scirra kept on hand for salo. North of the gat, lumber
works.
Rig Fire in New York.
nve in block eliibt ot the town ol L.as veras, Pablo turulo. Sacarles Esauibel. United
Frank Ouokn, Proprietor.
of Sau Miguel In the territory or New States vs Ramon Lucero, Vincenle Lopez, HerNew York, Dec. 20. A lire broke county
Mexloo, be
fraudulent and that 1he nandez Olguln, United Stutcs vs Telesfor LAS VEGAS,
KKV MEXICO
out this afternoon in Weston & Fink's aid pr. misesdeclared
be declared and decreed to be Mastes, Julian Atenelo, Jesus Chaves, Unioil house, No. 61 Water street. The six the property of said 11. Washer ai d Mrs. M ted States vs Nestor Sena, Nalior Mares,
story building blazed up in a minuto. Washer. Complainants also "ray that an lu Romaldo Gonzales, United States i vs Iatxlt o
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issue, restraining' defi ndants or Labada. Albino Garcia, Maroellin-- Moya 1J'
the people in different lofts barely es junction
from disposing of, transfer
eilherof
States vs Juan Jose Quintna, Doróte Mu
them
CRped with their lives.
The firm of ring, mcumoerlnir or in auv manner in t rrer r s, Nestor Sena, United States vs Francisco
Manufacturer of
Weston & Fisk were refiners and deal Inir with the said property or any part thereof Vail xga, Teodoro Quintana, Juliau Atenelo,
also that a receiver be appointed to tnke Unitea States vs Santiago Ortiz, Jesus Chaves,
ers in luDncating oils, ine stock was ebarge
of said property, also, that upon a il Julian Atentio,
United Slates vs Miguel WAGONS AND
CARRIAGES.
worth $100,000; building damaged $10, ual bearing,
the sheriff of San Miguel county Maldanado Jnun, Key Tafoya, Louis Olgmn,
000. The principal damage appro
evy
upon and sell ti e sul United States vs
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Martin", Abran
Judgment Romero, Miguel Marline, United StJ ten vs
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R. wesher and Mrs. M. WBHher,
United Slates VS Felipe Soltero,
bre, and every effort was made to pre defendants,
attbe August term. 1884. of this court, th
Jose Crespin. Romuio Sletrn United states LAS
NKW MEXICO
VEGAS.
vent this. Tobacco and liquor of great un esa you enter our appeHrance In saipsuit vs Isldor Quintana, Poroto Mares, uanJose
value are stored in these buildings. Up on or uuior tnn am auy or the next ware Quintana, United States vs Juan Chaves,
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Ma.
n
Chaves,
said court, eominei
th Juan
United States
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to 8 o'clock, p. ni.. it had not caught 2d 'ayof the
March 18, dscice pro ieso there)
Sena, Albino García, United States vs Potire, but smoke and water bad inflicted win De of
dro I IMono, Juan Lopez,! United Stat s
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damages to the amount of $5.000 on
vs .fose Trijore, Abran
Komulo, Mi
C, M. PHILLIPS, tlerk.
FOR THE SPECIALISTS.
gue
By 8. BÜRKHART, Deputy.
Martin, Uolted States vs Sacarías
goods stored there.
EKjuibel, Pablo Uurule, Komnlo Sierra,
Breedeu & Vincent complainants solicitors.
United States vs Juan Lopez, Francisco TrujMrs. Beeclier ays No.
illo. Pedro Mono. United States vs Fer
nandez Oigitin, Augusiln Quintana, Vicente
DR. II. WAGNElt Is fully nwitre that there
New York, Dao. 20. A reporter
Lopez, United Stales vs Francisco Chaves, are many physicians, and some sensible, pon-picalled todav at the residence ot llourv
vs
García.
United status
J isto Sena Albino
who will condemn him for making this
Ward Buecber to learn what lie thought
MISSOURI STEAM
The defendants above named are hereby
class of diseases a specially, but he is happy
chuncr.ry
ot uimsuli as being the successor of
com
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in
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to
that
suits
know
that Willi uu.sl persons oi rellncun nt
.WASHER
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Minister Lowell at tho court of St
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in
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for
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Judical
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being
district
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taken of the subject, and Unit the
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ulovmaat to write fat Mexico by the said United States to várate.
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allllctc.lliiiil
saving t In in from worse tlinii
the
lllantrntod Oiraulaf
"Well, wo aro not goiug today. What
snd Terms of Agenos set asiie and h ld for tiuttgbt certain patents ileuth, Is no Icuii a plnl nlliropisl and it bene
for the Okleiiratkd to government lauds obtained lrotu Ihe Util
factor to his riice-thatne surxeon or physia very ridiculous idea. Mr. Boucher
MIHBODRI STEAM ted Mates; that uuless you enter your ap
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would not think of such a thing. 1 won WA8HKH which bj reason of iUHreut
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And, luitii
niHetlnc with sut-- nhenomeiml iiuccfws. Addruwi,
der who could have S'.at led that stor ?" Is
lay of tho next February term of nam court, natcly for humanity, Hie day Is.lawii ng when
J. WORTH. BT. LOUIS, MO. or CUIQAOO. ILL. Commencing
ou the second .lay of February the also pliilutilhropv t but conileiiim .1 tin.
A. I). I8f), a decteu proconl'csso therein will victims of folly or crime, like the lencrs unHotel Burned.
der the Jewish law, to die uuciired lor, bus
Long Branch, N. J ., Dec. 20. The Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe R R be rendered agains' C.you.
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Who
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from the etrects of
It is impossible to say how the tire or iu Colorado, lüe New Mexico extension I ave
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pass.
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Journey on the continent. As be Is car
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rock ballasted track
the steep ascent of the
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Middle Afretl JImi.
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There sro many at the age of 'to to
who
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are triitibliMl with too In qu.ji.l evaetialiotm if
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freeze.
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atns aud in sunny New Mexico.
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Iron Work ltesume.
At the foot of the mountain lies the city of
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Denver.
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of the territory. Here are locate.)
fill titles
wonderful healing fountains, tho Las
New Ysrk Market.
Vegas hot springs.
Nearly all the way from
A NU
New York, Dec. 20
Kansas City the railroad bits followed the
Arwolutalv Curtl in SO tn on is.v.
' Old Binta Fe Trail.,"
of
route
the
'i. j ilEIIT.'
now
Stocks irregular this morning, but in lies through a country which, aside aud
Trull.
the
waruVdihLvbK4rrKii:TBi:n
mo main nruier. Lackawanna irregu beauty of U natural scenery bears on every
uuinnituuiinuu,,!.,!
B. ...
u
lar. After 11 o clock prices advanced baad the impress of the old Bpanisb civilizaBithl n41r. Cuml the f.mnus Dr. J. Hiitima
.
OI N.Y. Bud tllimlrMla.
from i to 1, with a difference 1 between tion, grafted centuries ago upon the still more
Louis, Mo. Macnetio Elastio Truss Co. 3 i n.6 St.In...
ancient aud more interesting Pueblo and Azsr. Louis.Mo
casn ana regular Missouri raciüc.
i
tec stock
Strange contrasts present them,
Money
bar silver $107i.
selves everywhere with the new engrafting of
C H & Q, 118J; Central Pacific, 94 American life aud energy. In one short hour
HIEN.-YOÜNGSOL- D
traveler passes from the city of I .as v egas
u Oí n it. et; Nonuwest, ból: Kock Is the
Wb.i Lacs Nvuvc ! oh. z.
fw OrVUlOn
With ber fashionable
land, 1071; St. Paul & Ohio, 26; Union
be
HfcALTB AMD PLEA SUBS RESORT,

Auction, Auction

THE GAZETTE.

OP

VEGAS.

Xi-rV-

2?o One Need StifTor

Hen-riqu-

tl

B. PETTIJOHN, M. D.

CONSULTING

,

Rates, $2.50 and $3.00 per Day.

PHYSICIAN.

Answers letters pf Inquiry from Invalids. P
O. Box 8
LAS VEOAS HOT 8PKINÜ3. NEW MEXICO

J)R. JNO.R. PAPIN,
Physician and Surgeon,

&
J. D. O'ltKYAN,

Veja,

Office

A. McRAE,

mm aid Boil Associanon

N. M.

PlEKCB,

Over San Miguel Bank.

ATTORNEYS AT LAW.

Special attention given to all matters per
taining to real estate.
.
LA8 VECA8.
NEW MEXICO.

tnd warranted to give entire satisfaction.

Xj T3 33
BOTT
jKINING
Orders Solicited.

TO BUY And .ell second bant
of every description.
Colgan't
Trade itlart, Bridge Street.
27U tf

WANTED

ot city property, ranches,
get to sell on commission,
CALVIN FISH,
Real Estate Agent.
Bridge Street, opposite Gazette uffice.
All

FOR RENT.
at corner

of

tf

FOR REST A large store room In Dold Block,
on the I'Ihu. For terms enquire of Henri
Hold.

SOCIETIES.
A. F. A- A. M.
NO. 9, holds regular
LODGE.
CHAPMAN
the third Thursday of
each month at 1 p. m. Visiting brethren aro
cordially invited to attend.
J. T. McNAMARA, W. M.
A. A. KEEK Sec.
-

VKiAS COMMANDER Y, No
8.
meetings the second Taesduy
of eai'b month. Visiting Sir Knights cur.
teuusly inrlted.
J. S. FITGERRELL, K. C.
HA It I EH TA MM A, Recorder.

IAS

R. A. M.
VEGAS CHAPTER, NO. 3. Regular
TAS
on the first Monday ol each
mouth. Vlsitiug companions invited to atteud.
J. T. PI LE, M. E. H. P.
A. A. KEEN. Sec.

RATON. COLFAX COUNTY.

Ihh town of 2oo0 Inhabitants, situated in the
foothills of tbe Hatou liange, with coal aud
Iron in abundance. Machine shops of the A ,
T. it S. F. K. H. here. Churches and schools.
Waterworks.
Four newspapers. Two banks.
RATON. Daniel L. Taylor, pros.
BANK OF
George K. Swallow cashier, H. L.
McCarn, assistant casblor. Capital f 100,0(0.
fur plus tiue.i0. Ueneral banking business
transact. I. Doinestlu and foreign exchange.

IARDWARE, aleves, Tinware, Barbed
lencewlrc, agricultural Implements o
all kinds. Uratich ture at Cimarron. Stock
purchased of manufacturers at lowest cash
A. H. CARRY Katun.

II

LTON

P. O. Box 304,

NuthaU Prop.
Newly furnlshod throughNeartodot.
out.
Headquarters 'or ranchmen. Special
rale to families or tboatilcal companies.
Good bar In connection with the house.

--

Proprietor of the

.
The understand rcsucctfullr Informs th., ,,kii, .1..
new saloún on
Bridge "ire!
lermented liquors, wine and cigars . Ky strict attention lo business I boneto U1 t and
uud
a share of the public patronage, fresh keir beer eon.nntly mi ao.
e

FREE MUSEUM!
R. C.
Prorj'r
I. FISHER.

HEISE

loin

I.K.IIN4

and Mexican Curiosities.

THK

as fine Navajo Blankets,
Moeoaslns, Turquoise,
fndlau Kueksktn Suits. Navajo Sheop Heiu,
Apache Haildle Bairs, Rows and Arrows, Indian Bead Work, Old Spanish Books, Bhlelds.
Lanrs, Haw Hide Trunks. Cactus Canes aud
Plants, Apache Water Baskets, Mexlcrn liorst
Hair Bridles, Whips. Ancient and Mo.leru
Indian Pottery from 28 d ITeront Trl'jes of Indians, Resurrection Plants, Htereosooplo
Views, ele. Bridge Street opp. Hot Springs
Depot, Las Vegss.N. M. No extra charge for
pacKlug. Special express rates secured.

E.

All funerals under my charge will have lbs
attention at reasonable prions. Em-b- a
mint satisfactorily done. Upen night and
day. All or t crs by telegraph promptly at
tended to.

ttotithvast Corner oí Seventh St.
and Douglas Avenue.
LAM

VEO AH

.

MAMcrAiTuiir.il

.

NswMeiteo

or

Tin, Copper ani Sleet Iron Wares,

Liquor Dealer

y

PLANING MILL.

18fl8.

NECESSITY
Dr. Wagner & Co.
THE

AfíESlSl WANTED

e,

no-titl- ed

SÉi

n

I

:)

t--

Samples by mall or exnress will receive
prompt and careful all' ntion.
Gold and sliver bullion refined, melted and

San Francisco,

Wholesale and Retail.

M

Address.

446 Lawrnece St.
SECOND

I

guiilto-uriuar-

Established In

-

Tm-evi-

No Change of Cars

ChemicalJ-abrator- y.

DENVER.

SCHMIDT.

ol

ASSAYANDOFFICE

BRIDGE STREET, NEAR P.O.

- COLORADO.

Ilaa.a VBOA.B

mill! i

""IB

fiiported

MEXICO.
N. M.

Capital paid up
Burplus and proOt....

BKBT

B

IC.

TVE

...
...

1V),00I'
K6.U0U

Does a general hanking business and re
spntfullv solicit the patronage of the public.

St.

HANDS OK

and Domestic Cigars

FOR THE WHOLESALE TRADE

THEODORE

RUTENBEGK

Vnoiesa e and Kesau itealer It

ORGANISM!
Is the most complex

work of the Creator, and
when this complicated structure, so exquisitely wrought. Is disturbed by disease, the
most efficient aid should be sought from the
Diost skilled physician
for tbs human body is
too precious to be neglected. It becomes the
question, tnen: "What physician shall be

Aud All Kinds of

Smokers' Articles.

ej

V

lr. Oscar Johannescn, of tbs University of
Berlin, Uertnany, has made a lifelong study ol
ailments of the Narvoua and iniii.pn,u.n
Bystem.

t

racino
Three's

western union, ol
4,'s 1.13. 4fa $1.23

$1.011,

Chlcags Live Stwh Market

CIGARS, TOBACCO, PIPES

MALM'S

Jobbing a SDCdalty.
BRIDGE STREET. LAS

A.LBERT

t&

VEGAS.

HERBER,

Proprietors of the

1

8,rt.

RUPTURE

1U,

Roofing and Spouting and Kepslrs made oa
short Dotlua.
lllB tUZBULVIXS CURE
Any debility or derangement of the nervosa
East of Bhupps'i wagon ebon.
svstom.
Inclllillllir soermattlinma.
.
.
LA3 VKOA8.
NEW MEXICO. syphilis, Strict urw, Inirx'trnoe, etc., innnrrk..
'
eto.
7 lOiUu JCl
A valuable treatise, explanat iry of Dr. Jo.
. ,
haiinaaaMn'a
v.tmn will Imi an. v. m .1
paid and seourelT
lid from observation, to
any sufferer addreaslog bis authorised agent
ftoalT In
enada,
QENEIIAL MERCHANDISE, Ete or toe 1 u.iea eiaics ana
HRNKT VOOELKR,
80,110
Sew Tork.
Biaoksiniia and Wagon shop laoonaeotlon
Johannoson's Bpeotsl Presorlntlon, nador o
HAY AND GRAIN A IPCCIALTY.
of a duly qualilfled consulting payslclao.
hold as strletly eonUdeo-tlal- ,
. NEW MEXICO AlicorreopoDdooor
0LOBUTA
aud adrice by mall free of charge.

J. ROUTLEDGE,

Co.,

Ó

E. BURLINGAME,

SANTA FK

Tory best

N. M,

i... .

Or MEW
Embalming a Specialty.

VEG-AS-,

BRIDGE ST. EXCHANGE.

li

Metallic & Weed Coins & Castes,

B. B. BORDEN

e,

$250,000.

LAS

assayed, or puroha,od.

H.W. WYMAN,

eod-l-3-- ly

FRANK OGDEN,

DICK LIDDIL,

HOUSE.-W- m.

Dealer

H

--

A.

CAPITAL STOCK

Much

Bnsiness Directory of New Meiico.

PROPS.

Vep-as- .

LUMBER ASSOCIATION.

Mexico.

cattls, sheep, we can

Las

STONE,

e

yon want good and cheap feed call on P
IFTrambley
at the grist mill, Las Vegas, New

FOR KENT Furnished Rooms
Sixth and Ulauchard streets.

SCHL0TT

half-wa-

NEW MEXICO

Far Rent,
ADVERTlSElYlENTS-FarSaAnnouncements,
nrlllbe
Inserted
in
this
colnmn, this size
el.,
true, at 40 cenU aer week lor three lines arless.
le,

WANTED.

IB El

Ell & KOTHGE

I

Our

m the market.

is second, to none

FORTY CENTS A WEEK.

WASTED

Proprietor.

PIEBCE. .)ur Beer is brewed from
the choicest malt and hops
L.
W.

In Sena Udlldlng.

Hotel in the City

--

:Offloe:
South aide Plaza, La

J.

Only

Brewery Saloon.
fia

,

CAST LAS T33AM,

Cattle receipts

20.

market slow;
xporta,
outrfo so; gooa to choice,
to; common io lair, $ 45; com
moa to extra, $2r$5.
Sheep receipu 1000; market uuchang- 700;

The Drovers1 Journal

reports:
Cattle receipu. 2700; shipments 1500;
market active and firmer, 0 10 higher;
exports, ao.otajo io; gooa to choice,
shipping $5.0C3.70; common to medium $4.0004.85; Teiatis $3.8U4.00.
Hogs
receipu, 2J.000; shipments,
2800, market
activ routrh Dackimr.
$3 90t 15; packing aud shipping $4.15
W ou; iigui o.oo(d.ffii; SKips f 3(jí3 W.
Sheep receipu, 1000; shipments 900;
market steady; good to prime $4.00rt$
4.25; medium to good $3 603.75;
inferior to fair $2(i2.25.

grain market.

Wheat closed strong and higher;
cash December.
Corn irregular; 85i cash year.

72

NBW MEXICO.

The Livestock Indicator reports cattle
receipu 540; ouiet. EiDoru tnríR sogood to choice $4 60a4.U0; . oommou
to medium $3.85(34 40: feeders t3.60ra4;

-

cows

I? 00(33,50.

0

fD

.

Kansas City Uve Stock.
' '
Kansas Crrr. Dec. 20.

(West side of Sixth Street)

fresh Beer always on Dranghl. Also
Cigars an4 whiskey. Laneh OoonUrli

Cuicaoo, Dec.

ber elegant hotels, street railways, gas HI
streets, water works and otbor evidences of
modern iirogress.liiUithe fastuessosof Olorleia
mountain, and In full view of the ruins of the
old Pecos church, built upon the foundation
of an Axteo temple, and the traditional birthplace of Montezuma, the ctilture.imd ol ti,
Anees. It Is only half a duy's ride by rail
from the Las Vegas hot springs tn tho old
Spanish city of Santa Ko. Sauta Fe is Ihe
oldest and most Interesting city In the United
States. It Is the territorial capital, and the
Cki anniversary of the
settlement ot the
Spaniards In thai city will be celebrated thsre
In July, issii. From Santa Fe the railroad
runs down the valley of tbe Klo Grande toa
junction at Albuquerque with the Atlactlo
aad Pacific railroad, and at Deining with the
Southern I'aeltlu from San Francisco, passing
on the way tbe prosperous city of Socorro and
tbe wonderful Lake Valley ami fereba mining district, finally reaching Iteming,
wlilob point Silver City is only forty-fiv- e
miles
distant and may be reached over tbs S. C. D. &
U. K. tt. Tbe roeent discoveries of chlorides
n Rear mountains, near silver City, exceed
anything in the KocSy mountains In richness.
Shipments of the ore have been made to Pueblo that run as high as 45 per cent pure silver
roriunner luiormaiiou Address
w. r. WHITE,
General Passenger and Ticket Ageit. A. T.
8. F. It It.. Topeka. Kansas

NOTIUE.

FRISCO LINE "

itr, xpoMiire, orottirwtSf
VOUCAN BE CURED!
Our Imiirovod Annlmnrw

lth
oMs.rr hIiI, une
n
í
.bunk '"1 hre Ijim,
I
I tJ.
'.
Men,"
'' cwtnlnlns
Tr ' till0'
Illrk!
Hilt- - (i rnl'l
1 not 'anmnu. thst Al. I
I
";
"!""l;1k"üWI
lililí t
i

K

i

fw-i-

Throiuh Pullman Palueo Sleeping Cats are
now riin.iaily without; change between sau
Franelco Calif nnl. and St. Louis, Missouri,
over tbe Southern Paelfto to Ihe Needles, me
Atlantic & Pacific to Albuquerque, V M. the
Kau-saAtchison. Topeka & Santa Fe to llal-teand the St, Louis Pau Francisco llailway
to St, Louis.
d,

s.

AMEIICAN

"I

CAIVANIO

C0..1I2

PllOP.
IIAIUUS

this line there is only one change of cars
ecu the Pacific and the Atlantic coast
which is at St. Louis.
My

tie!

Piissengers for St. Loulsand all eastern cities
should buy their tickets,

Via Halctoad, Kan

Having been appointed by tbe honorable
probate court of Ban Miguel comity adminis- and tbs St. Louis k Baa FrBclco Kallws).
trator do bonis noa of tbs estate of Andres the gnat throcgh car route"
Dold, decease!, notice Is hereby gvlen
Pleas call upon the ticket agent and gel
persons Indebted to said catato muid. to ail
particulars.
said ludebt duess Immedla ely. All matters full
having through car oa for Bt. Louis
Train
concerning said estate will be transacted at ave La Vegas daily at 1.46
a. m.
th offloe of Henry Dold, who will represent
C. W, ROGERS
uuring my auaenee
V. P. and General Manager, St. Louis, M"
W. K RO!E, Administrator.
IL WIHHAKT,
Lai Vegas, Nov. is, ItM.
s
U antral Passenger A gout. H4.
tf
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.,.
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A RADICAL CURS SOR
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This Is positively the only route running
through cars to St.
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N.
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CHRISTMAS

H.W.WYMANS

PRESENTS

NEW YEARS

Closing out to quit Business. Will trade for Cattle. Goods must be disposed of. Elegant Designs and Unusually Low Prices for
Thirty Days. Call early and make your selections as I am closing out the Entire Stock at
E
its real value to wind up Business.
Our Stock consists of Gold and Diamond
Lace Pins, Studs, Watches, Clocks,-RutesSilverware, Bracelets, Chains,
I'uigrcc dcwuiiy uuu inner iv.irc aim uuauuiui Anicics too numerous to mention.

HOlldoy

ONE-HAL-

Ear-ring- s,

All

II

U

,

H. W. WYMAW, East Side Postofflce.

H. W. WYBIAN, Near San Mignel Bank.

I

O. L. HOTJG-HT03S-

the business, he already has in stock a known, but it is thourht the hre caught
PEJELSONAX PENCILINGS.
mammoth assortment of everything from a defective flue. The flames were
T
good. Call on him for your Christmas mostly confined to the second story in
Louis
supplies. He will satisfy your orders at the rear of the bnildmg, and the tire ancient. Sulzbacberia back from the
companies experienced considerable
DEC. 21, J884. astonishingly reaaonaDie prices.
Chas. Cole returned from the touth
SUNDAY,
diticolty in getting to play a stream
Gentrv & Co. have added to their upon the teat of war. The E. Romeros yesterday.
A. E. Brown, of Fort Union, puts up
large 6tock of groceries a choice line of bad a loas run to make throatrh the
muddy streets, but they made good at the St. Nicholas,
glassware and queens ware.
time and did not ttoo for a breathinar
F. G. Jager. of Lake Yalley. it on tbe
A squash, of mammoth proportions, spell after they arrived upon the ground.
Fire !
it on exhibition at the store of 11. Ho ine nre was soon extinguished and road for New Orleans.
Lorenzo Lopez returned yesterday
mero & tiro., that weighs some sixty more damage was done by water than
New moon.
odd pounds. That's the way we grow Dy ine names to the bousebold effects. from bis trip to Old Mexico.
Tie on your roof.
Mrs. Frank Springer and two child
tmnes in tnis country ene squaso to It might be considered a miracle that
JO
the family for winter ase.
was not consumed before ren came in from the north bv 101 last
building
the
Attend cburcb today.
evening.
alarm
could be made treneral. as
Mr. G. E. Yerger has arriyed with the
Charter Oak Stoves, and Buckeye Mowers and Reapers
R C. Heise. the Honor merchant. The Celebrated
the wind was blowing a furious sale
Little chilly last eve.
those beautiful mechanical "Art Al- and the structure
101 last night for the south.
purely
took
lumber.
it
drv
He
is
boras," so many of which were sold to
credit it due the fire laddies and following np tbe pay car collecting bills.
Mud is growing scarce.
C. Aultman & Cc. "Vibrator." "Sweepstakes" Threshers.
Portable Engines.
our leading citizen. Those whom be Great
another ploom will be added to their
secan
of
J. W. Poe registered on the biir book
seeing
opportunity
no
had
Last Sunday oefore Christmas.
heroic
record.
Too
can
always
much
Specialty;
a
on
and laree stoclt
hand. Barb Wir at mnufaetureTs
Fence Wire a Leadine
at the Depot yesterday from Lincoln.
cure ene from him by calling at the not be observed in leaving caution
so long He is one of the big cattlemen of the prices with actual freight to Las Vegas added. Manufacturer of Tin, Copper and Sheet Iron ware.
Fiaza hotel, as he ordered a few extra as the present heavy windsfires
Trarel is much better now, thanks.
are preva south.
Acency nazara .rowaer tjo- books.
lent.
The fire laddies did nobly yesterday.
Calhoun,
Mat
man
the
who
once
uoon
brought
R.
in
The Gazettk's tow line
The
prosents its readers a time handled real estate and stock in
Keep an eye on your fires these windy VV. Webb's trunk from the east last with an Gazette
long
unusually
was
interesting
city,
and
this
over
from
yes
Wa:rous
evening. Optic.
days.
telegraph report this moraine. We are terday.
Wrong again, neignoor, in every par
Gentry & Co. have their store
The girls are rustling for a Last ticular. The trunk is the property of bow publishing nearly double the teleThe wife and child of W. P. Hopkins and jammed with choice
graph matter of any other paper in the
Chanco ball.
Mrs. R. W. Webb and she will follow it
by
arrived
last evening's express from which they will sell ao oheap tnat
afternoon, returning borne from a tern wry.
lopeKa. ineygoout to the springs customers conscience will hurt him
News was not abundantly plentiful ibis
month's visit to Golden.
today to remain.
RAILROAD RUSTLINGS.
getting so much for such a small
yesterday.
0
E.
Capt
G
Austin,
amount of money.
the
ranch
and
apart
elegant
tonsorial
On all Goods
The most
Treat your girl well or she won't take
112 was abandoned yesterday. cattleman who makes tbe Plaza bis
Freight
open
ments in the city will be thrown
you to the bail.
Go to Shelton's new barber shop in
Trainmaster Rain made two triis up headquarters, came Jown from Watrous
to the public on Monday next by Mr.
yesterday morning. He will not return tho Plaza hotel tor an easy, thorough
Look out for chicken thieves, Christ William C. Marmaduke. He has tilted the road yesterday.
FOR THE NEXT 30' DAYS
or a delightshave, an elegant hair-cup a place in Tarn cue's building. Center
mas is at hand.
Conductor Judd pulls out with 102 for to the ranch until aft;r Christmas.
street, ana has a corps ol skilled work the north this morning.
Miss Nellie Mendenhall. who has been ful shampoo.
Chicken is cheaper than beefsteak al men to attend to the needs of the un-- .
The railroad's engineer here bas been visiting relatives m Cbilhcothe, Mo.,
City Headquarters
the present writing.
if
At our
shaven and unshorn.
for about a month, returned home yes
running lines in the yard.
New Mexico during the lew OrFor
terday,
delighted
with
trip.
her
What would Las Tegas do without,
Ihe boys say the wind isa little
O a. Fred Walsen, president: J. Ro
World's Exposition, 208 Magazine
J . P. Sellar leaves today for Philadel- leans
our hose coaipanles?
senwald, vice president, and Charles heavy out on tho prairies.
street,
general office and exhibition
phia on a visit to bis daughter. He did
A number of clickers are taking lei
I If eld. secretary, were the choice ol the
ground. Government building, St.
forget
not
Of course you attend the indignation members
lo
his
leave
at
sons
address
this
in
light
the
art.
fantastic
of the street railroad com
that the Gazette might reach Charles avenue mainP. entrance.
meeting this atternoon.
Conductor Coy will see that 104 erets office
Dan v a their meeting Friday night. A
Langhamek,
while
in the tar east.
him
also declared, but we did into liatón today in time lor supper.
U. S. Commissioner for New Mexico.
Ore is being hauled from Cook's peak dividend was
not learn to what amount. This inolem
The work of plastering tbe new hotel
Frank Fox, who has been at tbe railt the Kingston smelter.
ent weather is a bonanza to some frac at the Springs is piogressing rapidly.
A
road hospital at this point for the last
enterprise.
and
of
business
tions
The barbers are determined in their
Two car loads of telegraph polis two weeks with a sprained knee, was
Ladies' Fans
Sort to maintain prices.
turned out yesterday a well man and
The following is the roll of honor of came aewn irom ine norm yesterday
last
evening's
cost.
took
express
for the Half
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